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25 April 2022
Dear Parents /Carers
The Jubilee Memories project is creating a time-capsule social history film – capturing the
thoughts and feelings and memories of the Bracknell community in relation to the Queen to
celebrate her up and coming Platinum Jubilee.
As a result of this Great Hollands Primary School has been chosen to take part in the filming
process. We are asking you and your families if you have any memories of the Queen
throughout her 70 year reign.
Maybe someone remembers watching the coronation or celebrated the Silver Jubilee in
1977. Maybe your families held a jubilee street party in 2002 or 2012. Were you there when
the queen visited Bracknell in 2017 to open the Lexicon or is there something even more
personal – a memory of an older relative’s devotion to the Queen or perhaps a trip to the
Palace, a garden party fit for a queen, or even knowing someone named on the Honours
List?
The Jubilee moments project would like to seek out the personal, the public, the private and
the dearly held memories and record them for all posterity.
We would love for any of our pupils, to get involved and share your memories. If you have
any memories of you would like to share, please could you write them down and ask your
children to pass them to Miss Hawkins by Thursday 28 April 2022.
We would love for as many children to get involved as possible to represent yourselves, the
community and the school.
Many thanks
Miss L Hawkins
Year 3/4 Teacher
Geography & History Subject Leader
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